Three dierent s t yles of renement of concurrent systems are investigated. The methods dier in their degree of compositionality. The traditional method considers the renement of complete systems, and therefore is totally noncompositional. The middle level one is called a modular method, with which one rst veries renement of each component and then checks that the renements are compatible by a n interference freedom test. The last and more novel one, borrows the rely{guarantee idea from program verication and supports compositional renement i n that one can carry out the development o f one process without knowing the structure of other processes. A common example is veried by the various renement methods. We discuss both advantages and disadvantages of the three approaches, which indicate when it is more suitable to use one particular style.
Introduction
Stepwise development i s a w ell-established paradigm for constructing programs, in which a specication is transformed gradually into an implementation. There are two main styles of specication. One is propertyoriented, where a list of properties is given; another one is model-oriented, where a specication is given via an abstract program. Formal techniques supporting the two s t yles are known as program verication and renement respectively. Since a specication of a practical system is usually very large, often one can focus only on developing one part of the system at a time. This requires the methods to have some compositional properties, so that the pieces developed separately still constitute a correct system.
Components in a concurrent system interact with each other, and the correct functioning of dierent components is often mutually dependent. Therefore, achieving compositionality in the presence of concurrency is much more dicult than in sequential programming. This issue is extensively studied in program verication [dRHdB + 94]. The current paper addresses the same problem in renement.
Three dierent styles of verication methods with dierent degrees of compositionality are discussed in [dRHdB + 94]. They are named global, modular and compositional respectively. In a global method a concurrent system is modelled by a sequential one directly. A modular method (a classic example is the method due to Owicki and Gries [OG76] ) typically consists of two steps: rstly, the processes are shown to be locally correct, and secondly, the local proofs are shown to be interference free with each other. In a compositional method, a component i s d e v eloped in a way that the possible interference from its environment is already taken into account, so components are guaranteed to be interference free. We follow exactly the same thread, and discuss the three styles of renement.
This parallel between verication and renement is interesting, and actually the renement rules that we formulate also include verifying some simple properties; corresponding to the styles of the renement, we use respectively global, modular or compositional rules for establishing such properties.
While the focus of this paper is compositionality, w e also address the problem of rening what we call interface variables. Interface variables are shared among parallel processes, but are hidden after the parallel composition. Since they do not contribute to the overall observations, it is absolutely possible to replace them in the next renement step, but the fact that they are shared among processes has made their renement more involved in the modular and the compositional approaches.
Our discussion is relevant for many frameworks of renement, but we need a specic carrier to express our results. We choose the action system formalism of Back Under this order, predicate transformers form a lattice: the bottom is abort, which maps any postcondition to false, and the top is magic, which maps any postcondition to true; meet and join are again dened pointwisely, for example, (S^T )q def = (S q^T q ). Statement abort never guarantees anything. Statement magic is miraculous, for it promises to achieve a n y postcondition; therefore, it is an imaginary statement, useful only in formal calculations. Meet and join model demonic and angelic choice respectively.
A statement S is (positively) conjunctive, if for any nonempty set of predicates fq i ji 2 Ig, S(8i 2 I : q i ) def = (8i 2 I : S q i ) W e call a conjunctive statement a n action. The termination domain of A is dened by t A def = A true Actions can be combined by any sequential program operators. In particular, a guarded command is dened by 
Action systems
When the semantics of a concurrent system is based on interleaving observations, it is equivalent to a (nondeterministic) sequential system with respect to logical behaviours: if the system's architecture is completely hidden, there is no way for the observer to tell whether it is run on a sequential, parallel, distributed machine. Therefore, one can use a sequential program to model a concurrent one. An action system A is a statement of the form local x; global z; initial P; do A od where, as the names suggest, x and z are local and global variables, respectively, and P is the initialisation condition. Statement A is an action; it is executed without interruption once selected; any well-dened sequential commands can be used, as long as the meaning can be given in a predicate transformer calculus.
To allow a concurrent system to be modelled within the action system format, a parallel composition of two action systems must be mapped into another action system. This is straightforward. Two action systems can be composed in parallel if they have the same global but disjoint local variables. Let A i def = local x i ; global z; initial P i ; do A i od then A 1 k A 2 def = local x 1 ; x 2 ; global z; initial P 1^P2 ; do A 1 [] A 2 od The resulting action system has the same global variables, while its local variables are the union, its initialisation condition is the conjunction, its action the choice, of the respective counterparts in two component systems. Sometimes it is necessary to hide some global variables, especially after two systems are composed in parallel. This is indicated by local l; A where variables l are made local. We shall later make some minor extensions to the formalism when we discuss compositionality.
Semantics and renement
A computation is a nite or innite sequence of states generated by an execution of the action system: the rst state satises the initial condition, and any state transition is performed by an action. A nite computation is either terminated or aborted; the former happens when there are no enabled actions and the latter occurs when a nonterminating action is enabled. The two kinds of nite computations should be distinguished, and we use a ag to indicate whether the computation is aborted.
A computation induces a trace, which is the former with local states and all the stuttering transitions (steps that do not change global states) deleted. The terminating/aborting ag is carried over to traces.
The semantics of an action system A is dened as the set of its traces tr(A), which captures the observable behaviours of the system.
Action system C is said to rene action system A, denoted by A v C , if for any trace of C either ? (9 0 j 0 2 tr(A): 0 ^aborting( 0 )), or ? (9 0 j 0 2 tr(A): 0^n onaborting()) where is the prex relation (including equality). Note that due to these denitions, renement here only preserves safety properties. This is for technical convenience, and the results can be extended to deal with more general properties.
Proving renement
Proving renement essentially amounts to constructing a simulation between the two systems. Simulation is usually divided into so called forward simulation and backward simulation. In this paper, we consider only forward simulation, which is the most useful one. Similar results hold for backward simulation.
Assume that the local variables of the higher level system are x, the local variables of the lower level system are y, the global variables are z, and the data renement relation is R(x; y; z). Action A, which refers to variables x and z, i s forward simulated by action C, which refers to variables y and z, under data renement relation R A R C def = (8q:R^Aq C(9x:R^q)) Simulation of an action system reduces the verication of the complete action systems to proving simulation of individual actions. It present s a w a y of constructing a higher level computation for a given lower level computation such that the former approximates the latter.
We restrict ourselves to the case that only the lower level system can have extra stuttering actions, which we shall identify in this paper by H or H i . More precisely, the higher level system A and lower level system C that we shall study are basically of the form A = local l; (A 1 k A 2 ) C = local k; (C 1 k C 2 ) where A i = local x i ; global z; initial P i ; do A i od C i =local y i ; global z; initial Q i ; do C i [] H i od
The following toy example illustrates our major concern. One may wish to rene the action system global a; b; global a; b; initial a = 1 ; initial a = 1 ;
But when the original action system models one process of a bigger system, whether the above proposed renement i s v alid depends obviously on how v ariable a is used by the other processes. For example, as the environment of the rened process, the action systems global a; b; global a; b; do and do a := a + 1 a := a 1 od od lead to two dierent answers. The same phenomenon arises even when one is rening only local variables in one process (not changing process structure), since the data renement relation sometimes involves shared variables, and this makes it susceptible to the other processes. The focus of this paper is to investigate renement of concurrent systems in which such i n terference can occur.
A description of the main example
As a running, and more advanced, example, we consider the renement of mutual exclusion algorithms, studied earlier in temporal logic by Kesten, Manna and Pnueli [KMP94] . Let C S i be a ag denoting whether or not process i is in its critical section by values 1 or 0 respectively. Mutual exclusion requires that the two processes not be in their critical sections at the same time. Let pc A i be the program counter of process i, initially set to 1. Then an abstract mutual exclusion algorithm can be described as follows: Statements are labelled for later reference. The two processes are denoted by A 1 and A 2 . Since one process can only enter its critical section when the other process is not in a critical section, mutual exclusion property is obviously satised. There are two reasons that this abstract algorithm should be rened: rst, C S 1 and C S 2 are logical variables used to express specications and hence are not like program variables (which can be tested, for example); second, one process may h a v e t o w ait for an arbitrarily long time if the other process is very fast and enters the critical section again before the rst process nishes the boolean test. These problems are overcome in a simple algorithm named after Peterson; we shall study how it can be obtained from the abstract algorithm by renement of dierent s t yles.
A global approach
The traditional method is global, in that one constructs a complete system as one big action system for the next level and then shows it is a renement of the original one. The following action system models the well known Peterson's algorithm. local pc C 1 ; p c C 2 ; y 1 ; y 2 ; s ; global C S 1 ; C S 2 ; initial pc A 1 = pc A 2 = 1 C S 1 =C S 2 = 0 s = 1 ; This method is actually a minor extension of the traditional method in the renement calculus literature; the latter is a special case of the former with inv = true. The current rule allows invariants of the lower level system to be separated from the renement relation. This is sometimes useful in practice, although the extension is not necessary in the global approach. Similar measures become more important in supporting modular and compositional methods. Invariants of the higher level system can also be separated from the renement relation; details are omitted since they are easy and not needed for our example.
In many practical cases, actions A and C are composed of a number of smaller actions d i = ( pc A i = 1 pc C i = 1 ) _ ( pc A i = 2 pc C i = 2 ) _ ( pc A i = 2 pc C i = 3 y i ) g = ( C S 1 = 1 ) y 1 ( : y 2 _ s = 2))^(C S 2 = 1 ) y 2 ( : y 1 _ s = 1)) (s = 1 _ s = 2 ) R = d 1 d 2 g inv = ( pc C 1 = 2 _ pc C 1 = 3 ) C S 1 = 0 ) ( pc C 2 = 2 _ pc C 2 = 3 ) C S 2 = 0 )
The proof conditions are straightforward to check.
To complete the global method, we need a rule for proving invariants. This topic is well studied, and the following rule is based on a global approach using notations consistent with the renement rule.
A global method for proving invariants Predicate inv(x; z) i s a n i n v ariant of action system A if there exists a predicate q(x; z) such that
Remark The advantage of the global method is its simplicity. A concurrent system is directly modelled by a nondeterministic sequential one, and as a matter of fact, parallel composition is not used to express semantics of a specication, but only an indication of a possibly more ecient implementation. One does not need to know a n ything more than the techniques for rening sequential programs. The disadvantage is that it is totally noncompositional: there is no way to develop the component processes separately; moreover, one often has to handle big predicates, which can be dicult and error-prone.
A modular approach
If we look at the proofs of verication conditions of the example in the last section, we can see that for process C i , the really useful part of the invariant i s g i def = (C S j = 1 ) y ĵ ( : y i _ s = i ))^(s = 1 _ s = 2 ) where i 6 = j In fact, letting R i def = d i^gi we can show easily that process C i is a renement of process A i under relation R i if they are considered as closed systems. This observation can be further exploited to facilitate a modular solution. The question is of course how to ensure that the composed system is also a renement of the whole original system. The answer is given by Back and von Wright [BvW94] , in a simpler setting, where only one process is rened and two parallel processes only share global variables. They suggest adopting from the Owicki/Gries verication method an interference freedom test: renement holds for the composed systems if each individual renement relation is not invalidated by execution of the other process.
Notice that variables y 1 , y 2 and s in the lower level system, which are considered local in the global approach, are now shared between the two processes. They are namely interface variables and we n o w study a modular renement which also allows the replacement of these variables. In general, a component action system A i is of the form local x i ; interface l; global z; initial P i (x i ; l ; z ); do A i od Local, interface and global variables form a partition of the variable space. For action systems A 1 and A 2 to be composed in parallel, they must have dierent local variables, but the same interface and global variables. Interface variables are hidden in the composed system.
Let action system C i be local y i ; interface k; global z; initial Q i (y i ; k ; z ); do C i [] H i od It is obvious that for local renements to be compatible, the interface variables should be changed consistently.
We ensure this by stipulating that both local renement relations R i (x i ; y i ; l ; k ; z ) are of the form r i (x i ; y i ; k ; z ) r ( l;k;z) in which the rst relation does not constrain the higher level interface variables, while the second relation is the same in both R i and dened over interface and global variables only. We h a v e the following modular method of renement.
Modular method local l; (A 1 k A 2 ) v local k; (C 1 k C 2 ), if there exist local renement relations R i (x i ; y i ; l ; k ; z ) and predicates inv i (y 1 ; y 2 ; k ; z ) such that (i) Local renement:
(1) Initialisation: Q i 9 x i ; l : P î R i (2) Main action: A i Ri;invi C i (3) Stuttering action: skip Ri;invi H i (ii) Invariants: inv 1 and inv 2 are invariants of C 1 k C 2 (iii) Interference freedom: for i 6 = j (1) R j^i nv i^t C i C i ( 8 x i ; l :
One still needs a method for proving invariants. The classical modular method is due to Owicki and Gries [OG76] .
A modular method for proving invariants Predicate inv(x 1 ; x 2 ; l ; z ) i s a n i n v ariant of action system A 1 k A 2 if there exist two predicates q 1 (x 1 ; l ; z ) and q 2 (x 2 ; l ; z ) associated with A 1 and A 2 respectively, such that (i) Local correctness: for i = 1 ; 2 (1) P i q i (2) q i^t A i A i q i (ii) Interference freedom: q i^qj^t A j A j q i for i 6 = j (iii) q 1^q2 inv We n o w return to our example. The higher level action system is local pc A 1 ; local pc A 2 ; global C S 1 ; C S 2 ; global C S 1 ; C S 2 ; initial pc A 1 = 1 C S 1 = 0 ; initial pc A 2 = 1 C S 2 = 0 ; interface y 1 ; y 2 ; s ; interface y 1 ; y 2 ; s ; global C S 1 ; C S 2 ; global C S 1 ; C S 2 ; p rivate C S 1 ; y 1 ; p rivate C S 2 ; y 2 ; initial pc C 1 = 1 C S 1 = 0 s = 1 ; initial pc C 2 = 1 C S 2 = 0 ; Notice that we also declare some variables as private{they are interface or global variables that can only be modied by the process in which they are so identied. Private and local variables can never be changed by other processes. While not necessary, the additional information is helpful to the interference freedom tests. Clearly if a predicate refers only to local and private variables in one process, it will not be invalidated by the other process, so there is no need to perform the concerned interference freedom test. A summary of the various elements in a modular solution for the example is as follows Remark The advantage of the modular approach is that it allows one to concentrate on one process at a time. This advantage disappears if the system is very tightly coupled, because then we do not get much reduction in the complexity of the predicates. However, even for a relatively tightly coupled program, such as a mutual exclusion algorithm, we can still see that the involved predicates are considerably simpler in a modular approach. The modular method is still not compositional in that the interference freedom test is formulated in a way that the complete knowledge of the other process is assumed. After a process is rened locally, w e cannot immediately conclude that it is a proper replacement in the complete system; instead we must wait until the other process is developed to check the interference freedom test. Of course one can postpone the interference freedom test and go ahead with another local renement, but this development work is totally wasted if the interference freedom test turns out to be negative later. This leads us to investigate yet another renement s t yle, described in the next section.
A compositional approach
What matters in interference is not the structure of the environment process, but its relevant eect. In our example for instance, as long as R i is preserved by e n vironment process C j , process C i functions as a proper replacement o f A i in the complete system no matter what nal structure C j has.
Compositional methods are studied extensively in program verication. The principal observation there is that the range of allowed interaction between component processes can often be characterised rather simply (relative to the complete program of the components), and once such i n teraction is specied, one can then develop a component using the assumed properties that its parallel environment guarantees. Deciding the interface between components is a design step, and like a n y other design steps, one may make mistakes or unwise choices. However, in many cases such a step can eliminate a great amount of development eort which w ould otherwise be wasted.
In shared variable based concurrency, component processes collaborate and at the same time interfere with each other by updating the shared state. To obtain tractable rules for concurrency, the rely{guarantee technique was proposed in [Jon83] and further developed e.g. in [St91, XH91, Col94] in verication. A rely{condition is a predicate over two states, describing the state changes within which that the environment is assumed to stay; a guarantee{condition is also a binary state predicate, describing the state changes that the component ensures to satisfy under the given assumption about the environment. By convention, we use primed variables to denote the next state (unprimed variables for the current state); a primed predicate stands for the original predicate with all its variables primed. For our example, we can choose the rely{ Composing renements local l; (A 1 k A 2 ) v local k; (C 1 k C 2 ), if there exist I i (k;z;k 0 ; z 0 ), J i (k;z;k 0 ; z 0 ) and R i (x i ; y i ; l ; k ; z ), where R i (x i ; y i ; l ; k ; z ) = r i ( x i ; y i ; k ; z ) r ( l;k;z), such that (i) (Local) renement in context: < I i > A i R i C i < J i > (ii) Compatibility: J i I j for i 6 = j We still need a rule to prove guarantee conditions for a given action system. Let action system A be the one dened before.
A rule for proving guarantee conditions < I > A < J > holds, if there exists a predicate q(x; l; z) such that (i) P q (ii) q^I^(x 0 = x)^(u 0 = u) q[x 0 =x; l 0 =l; z 0 =z] (iii) q^(l 0 = l)^(z 0 = z)^t A A q J [ l 0 =l; z 0 =z; l=l 0 ; z = z 0 ] Predicate q is an invariant, because it holds initially (i) and, is preserved by e n vironment actions (ii) as well as action A itself (iii). It is used in (iii) to prove that execution of action A satises the guarantee{condition J, where as a standard coding trick, fresh logical variables l 0 and z 0 record the shared state before the transition.
Let us reconsider the example, using the compositional method. We use the following gure to suggest the viewpoint when developing C 1 , that is, only the names of the shared variables and the eect of interactions from the other process are known. This should be contrasted with the previous developments where the complete code of the other process is available. local pc C 1 ; interface y 1 ; y 2 ; s ; interface y 1 ; y 2 ; s ; global C S 1 ; C S 2 ; global C S 1 ; C S 2 ; p rivate C S 1 ; y 1 ; initial pc C 1 = 1 C S 1 = 0 s = 1 ; Notice that one no longer has the access to the structure of the other process. As a matter of fact, process C 1 can be further developed before process C 2 is constructed. Moreover, any local renement of the second process is acceptable for the rst process as long as the rely{guarantee pair is respected. The code that we have seen in the last section is one solution, but we can also replace it by local pc C 2 ;
interface y 1 ; y 2 ; s ; global C S 1 ; C S 2 ; p rivate C S 2 ; y 2 ; initial pc C 2 = 1 C S 2 = 0 ; Remark The compositional method further delinks the developments of individual processes. It is most suitable when the systems are loosely coupled and becomes ineective when the interaction between processes is too involved.
Discussion
In this paper, we h a v e restricted ourselves to forward simulation. It is known that forward simulation alone is not complete. To deal with situations where forward simulation is insucient, backward simulation has been proposed (a related method involves introducing so called prophecy variables [AL91] ). Our results can also be extended to backward simulation, i.e., there exist modular and compositional rules for backward simulation.
An approach related to our compositional method is proposed in [GNL90] , where transition based specications and rely{guarantee techniques are jointly investigated. But there is one dierence: in our approach, there are three elements: an action system and a pair of rely{guarantee conditions, whereas in [GNL90] only the rely{guarantee pair is present (although the guarantee{condition can be expressed by a transition system). Admittedly, our guarantee{condition is somewhat redundant: it can be derived from the action system when the rely{condition is given, so in theory, one can just use the action system as the guarantee{ condition. However, the redundancy is retained deliberately, since we wish only to give minimal information through the rely{guarantee conditions when specifying interaction. For our purpose, should we let the action system play also the role of the guarantee{condition, we eectively end up with the modular approach.
Recently Abadi and Lamport [AL93] have studied compositional reasoning of concurrent systems in a TLA setting. They have considered more general properties. Our compositional approach shares some features of their method, but we concentrate on applying rely{guarantee technique to renement calculus. Abadi and Lamport did not consider the renement o f i n terface variables.
With the modular method, one can already achieve a considerable amount of compositionality. As a matter of fact, in program verication, in a very theoretical sense it may be said that the modular method contains the compositional one since the completeness proof of the modular verication method [dRHdB + 94] actually suggests a way to carry out local proofs that are guaranteed to be interference free. Completeness of the modular renement method has not been investigated, but it is likely that the same results hold also. However, it should be noted that these are mainly of theoretical interest, as in practice, the modular method is eectively used only when other process is also known.
